Try your hand at coloring Don Greytak’s drawings of native plants and noxious weeds

Dalmanian buns
Oklarkeoolan
toadflaxuto
dgrprairieix
aknapweedfvi
logsrairileo
blazingstarur
aotmonqurks
themountainsns
ispottedvin
aconeflowerre
nulfewiserry

Find these words in this noxious weed wordscramble:
gates of
blue flax
lewis
toadflax
noxious
the mountains
cone
flower
 Clark
spotted
native
blazing star
prairie
Dalmation
knapweed

Native prairie coneflower
The long, slender cone is covered with tiny, brown, tubular disk flowers
The scraggly ray flowers are yellow or purple

Native blue flax
The petals are blue

Noxious spotted knapweed
Flowers are pinkish-purple

Noxious Dalmation toadflax
Flowers are yellow
Stems are waxy and bluish shade of green

Noxious leafy spurge
Flowers are surrounded underneath by heart-shaped yellow bracts

Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation
County Weed Districts: Teton, Carbon, Blaine, Fergus, Phillips, Sanders, Beaverhead, and Gallatin
National Forests: Custer, Gallatin, Kootenai, Beaverhead-Deerlodge, and Lewis and Clark
Missouri Breaks National Monument
Bozeman City Parks
Fish Technology Center
Montana State Trails Program
Montana Dept. of Environmental Quality
Montana Farm Bureau
Montana Stockgrowers Association
Montana Association of State Irrigation Districts
Western Regional Panel on Aquatic Nuisance Species

Gallatin Citizens Against Noxious Weeds
Gallatin Conservation District
Bozeman Ranger District
Greater Yellowstone Area Weed Committee
Madison Valley Ranchlands Group
Whitehall Schools
Ophir School
Gallatin Big Sky Weed Management Area
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